
Wave hello to a better ride.

No more bent paper
tickets, just tap to ride.

Your money is safe,
even if your card is lost.

Always get the best 
deal on your ride.

No need to carry cash, count exact change or decide which pass to buy
Your balance is protected even if you lose your card (registered users only)
Set up auto-load so you’re never stuck without a fare (registered users only)

 Go to wave.ridetherapid.org to sign into your account
 Choose ADD WAVE CARD and enter your card information
 Add funds to your card online, at the Information Center at Rapid Central
Station, or at a retail location near you.

The Wave card is your new ticket to ride The Rapid.
This e-fare system featuring smart cards offers helpful features to make riding 
The Rapid faster, easier and more convenient than ever before. 

What to do before you start tapping:
1.
2.
3.

Day pass: Earn after riding twice in one day
(spending a total of $3.50).
Month pass: Earn after spending $47
between the first and last days of a 

How the Wave card works:

Tap and Go: 
Just tap your card on the Wave card reader
each time you board the bus.

Save as You Ride
Riding The Rapid with your Wave card
automatically earns you the savings of a Day
and Month passes, but without the upfront
cost or commitment. You'll pay your way one
trip at a time and never pay for trips not taken.
 

calendar month.

If you purchase a reloadable 10-Ride Wave
card, you will not have access to the pay-as-
you-go savings of fare capping. You will
receive 10 rides at the price of $13.50. 
10-Ride Wave cards cannot be auto-loaded.

By using this card you agree to our Privacy Policy
and the additional terms at wave.ridetherapid.org. 616-776-1100

 



By using this card you agree to our Privacy Policy
and the additional terms at wave.ridetherapid.org. 616-776-1100

 

Load Value Just About Anywhere
Put money on your card using the Wave card website (wave.ridetherapid.org),
Rapid Central Station, or see our list of retail locations on our website.

Register Now
Don’t miss out on lost card protection and auto-load! Take advantage 
of  all the benefits of your Wave card by creating your account and
registering your card at wave.ridetherapid.org.

Order, reload, and learn more 
at wave.ridetherapid.org

Hassle-Free Transfers
With a Wave card, you have a built-in transfer with each ride. The built-in transfer
timeframe is 1 hour and 45 minutes and begins with your first tap. This means that
you have 1 hour and 45 minutes to ride anywhere in the system, even on the same
route! Your first tap will charge a normal fare to your account. Subsequent taps
within transfer timeframe will not charge your account.


